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"1town
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Wins

Ci

“Aoot

National

Court Competition

the

Prom

Honor

February

nt”

t he. For the second
namors in the nation

nerd
A. Gordon
lis

time
wide

in three years, Georgetown University has won top national
moot court competition. The three man team, consisting of Rich-

of Washington,

A Kenneth

Pye of Buffalo, New

York, and John D. Spell-

dn of Bellevue, defeated the University of Chicago team in the final round last Friday
|A “ning.
Each of the three men are law students at the Georgetown University Law
‘ool.
dingn the five years that the
Amefipetition
has
been
held,

ut Hroetown won the national
Rs P ‘mpionship twice and is the
al, double winner
Jato Last year,

scho(,

Weekend

Initial
The

coming

in the tourney
it took second

of the Philodemic Debatwhich

is

one

of

the

Cirest college debating clubs in the

his fited States. He was also presi10stat of the Washington Club, and

furl1949, he was chosen official repv.” fentative of all Washington col-

> Pre students to attend the 54th
madygress of American Industry in

’ Bey York. He is the holder of
“for Merrick Debate Medal and was

meriped valedictorian
1g class.

of

his

gradu-

d to-he national topic under debate

-omis @ discussion

of the validity

hingtate law prohibiting

of

aliens, in-

» spiible to become citizens, to own
eturil Within the state. The distingtheried panel of judges in the final
ud nd
included
The
Honorable

50 yhley F. Reed, Associate Justice

of tihe Supreme Court, The HonorGeot John J. Parker, Chief Judge
d she United States Court of Apdiatdls, Fourth Circuit, and The Honital ble Bethual M. Webster, Presiamelt of the Bar Association of New

»s Ck City.

ganjince

it

is

not

of ticipating
ms

to

feasible

law

New

schools
York,

for

all

to send

the

initial

inds of the National Competition

Tress® conducted on a regional basis
Anke which the regional winners
e to the Final Rounds in New
rk City. Georgetown was a final)0SIS |
in the regional contest of the
a pohington area, as it has been
r since the contest has been
d. At the finals, Georgetown ded ted the University of Utah, the
iversity of Pennsylvania, Washtalk
Municipal University, and fistat’ the University of Chicago, to
Wi:Weive for the second time- the
al {gdsome
Samuel Seabury Trophy.
ls trophy is a large silver bowl,
Tit on
which have been inscribed

sield names

of the

winning

teams

ger the past five years. In addition,
zes in the form of valuable law
| by°ks were given to the winning
insctms in each round of the argua fants,
- The annual contest is sponsored
= the Association of the Bar of
3 w York City.

» Gi
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edu

S Bpather

Edward

icken with
are it week and

B.

Bunn

was

a case of influenza
was confined to the

hicBorgetown University Hospital.
his cent reports indicate that he is
ogressing

rapidly.

Supreme Court Justice Stanley F. Reed congratulates Georgetown’s Dick Gordon while John D.
comprised
Spellman and A. Kenneth Pye, also of the G. U. Law
School, look on. The three men
Georgetown’s team at the National Moot Court competition.
Wide World Photos, Inc.

Dean Says Student Council
Cannot Sponsor Bermuda Trip
Vin Largay, President of the Yard, informed the Student Council last evening that
the Student Trip, in accordance with the desires of the Rev. Dean, has ceased to be a Student Council function. Mr. Largay offered Fr. McGrath's reasons for such action, pointing
out that Georgetown, as a religious organization, could not sponsor such a trip during the
holy season of Easter. Also, he said that student trips are sponsored only when the ad-

Navy Declares
0CS Openings
The

Navy

recently

an-

nounced
that
it now
has
openings in its Officer Candidate Program for classes
beginning
in
March
and
May.
Men between
the ages of
19 and 27 with a Baccalaureate
Degree,
or who are within
120
days of graduation, may apply for
this program.
Those selected for the O. C. S.
program will receive four months
training
at Newport, R. I, and
upon successful completion of this
course will be commisisoned as ensigns in the naval reserve.
Detailed information may be obtained by writing to the Office of
Naval Officer Procurement,
1400
Pennsylvania
Avenue,
N.
W,,
Washington, 25, D. C.

ministration appoints the
moderator and such chaper-

ones as it deems necessary.
In view of the fact that
Jack McHugh, the trip chairman has already completed many
reservations, the Dean has given
the committee permission to continue in this activity as an independent group. Mr. Largay stated
that Fr. McGrath is not adverse to
the students going to Burmuda at
Easter if their parents so desire,
but only to the University’s sponsoring such a trip. The Bermuda
Trip
Committee,
which
includes
Jack McCarthy, Bill Powderly and
Bob Sposito, still promises a most
enjoyable vacation to all who are
interested. Bob Sullivan, a senior
in the College, is planning a similar trip for the local girls’ schools.
Both
Bermuda
and
American
plan trips are being offered. While
both include lodging and round
trip plane transportation in Pan
American DC-6’s, the former includes
one
meal
per
day
for
$138.50 and the latter offers three
meals per day for $187.50.

Sunday

will fea-

ture the Senior Prom of the graduating class of February,
1953. The prom itself will be held on Friday night, followed by a cocktail party on Saturday afternoon, and
Mass and breakfast on campus Sunday morning. This will
be the first prom of the year
for Georgetown men, and although it is in honor of the
February
graduates,
students from all classes and all

finishing behind the Univer-

Society,

Grads

TOMORROW!
Friday, Saturday, and

of Arizona. In all five years,
men
ap(rECtown has been a finalist.
t “gl addition, Richard A. Gordon,
elle¢ Only
Washingtonian
on
the
pel
received the award for being
| best speaker
in the
entire
\petition.
A
graduate
of the
ege, class of 1950, Gordon was

1s, So

To

Fr. Walsh
Stricken
On Sunday, November

30,

Fr. Edmund A. Walsh, S. J.,
Regent of the School of For-

eign

Service

was

with

partial

paralysis.

departments of the university have
been
invited.
It has
been
announced that separate tickets for
the cocktail party also will be sold
at the door Saturday afternoon.
The
raffle of a senior
prom
week-end was won by Ed Novak,
a senior pre-medical student and
prospective
February
graduate,
who held the lucky number 84. As
a result of the drawing on November 25, he is now entitled to a
free bid for the week-end;
two
free dinners for himself and his
date, Friday night at O’Donnell’s
and Saturday night at Olmstead’s
Restaurant;
ten dollars in cash;
a
corsage
for
his
date;
and
five dollars worth of credit at Lad
Mill's Service Station. His date was
awarded a free shampoo and finger
wave at Francine’s.
As a theme for the week-end,
the prom committee has decided to
capture the spirit of the coming
Christmas holidays. At the dance
on Friday night, to be held from
nine until one in the New Terrace
Room of the Shoreham, the music
will be furnished by Freddy Woolston and orchestra, an outfit wellknown
along
the
Eastern
Seaboard.
Holly wreaths,
Christmas
trees, mistletoe, and special yuletide table settings will feature the
decorations.
The cocktail party Saturday will
be in the Main Ballroom of the
Shoreham from three to six p.m.
Music will be played continuously
by Stan Brown’s orchestra. Each
couple will be allowed five cocktails, with
soft drinks
provided
free of charge by the committee.
On Sunday, the week-end will be
concluded with a mass at 11:30
in St. William’s Chapel followed by
a buffet breakfast in Maguire Dining Hall.
The co-chairmen
of the Prom
are Bob Schuett and Dave Lauler.
Committee
members
are
Gene
Shearer, Hank Fazzano, Pete Rizzo,
Dan
Murphy,
Jack Lynch,
Pete
Johnston,
Rich
Gallagher,
Terry
Radigan,
Bill
Curtin,
Tommy
Brown, Pete Murray, Frank Connolly, and Joe Tarantino.

stricken
At

the time of the attack, he was
under observation in the Georgetown University Hospital. As a result of the stroke, Fr. Walsh was
paralyzed in one arm and leg. At
the present time, he has regained
the use of all of his limbs; however, he is still afflicted with some
facial paralysis.
Fr. Walsh was born in Boston,
Mass. in 1885. He organized the
School of Foreign Service in 1919,
and just last month he celebrated
his fiftieth anniversary as a member of the Society of Jesus.
Father Walsh has traveled extensively in Mexico, Europe, the
Near East and the Middle East.

Chicago Club
Plans Dance
The Chicago Club is planning its
usual vacation soiree in keeping
with the traditional yuletide spirit.
According to all reports, this year’s
dance, .to be held the night of
Monday,
December
29,
in
the
Georgian
room
of the
Pearson
hotel on Chicage’s near North Side,
will be the most successful of ‘all
the Windy City gang’s many endeavors. Tom Caestecker and John
Cleary who are organizing the affair, have stated that anyone within a hundred miles can’t afford to
be in absentia.
They added that
“the tone will be established during the gay ride home.”
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Debaters Win
In Boston and

Review

Philadelphia
On
the

Saturday, December 6,
Philodemic Debating So-

year

in

Medford,

December

11,

fj

86 Combat Missiori
Braved By Hoya |
The grand old steeples of Georgetown have beck

ciety put on its finest two
tournament performances of
the

Thursday,

Massa-

chusetts, and Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. William Tracy and John
| Kennedy,
Affirmative,
and
Jan
‘| Kaczmarek and Werner Kronstein
Negative, piled up eight victories
and four defeats in the two day,
highly competitive Tufts Tournament outside Boston. In Philadelphia,
at
the
one
day
Temple
Tournament for novices, Michael
McQuillan and Thomas Early, Affirmative, and John Burns and G.
Shannon, Negative, won 6 debates
and lost eight.
On Thursday evening, the Philodemic Society met Kent State of
Ohio in one debate. Charles King
and Harry Noonan supported the
negative case and lost.
Saturday, December 6, three debates were held at Georgetown.
John J. McHugh, of New York, and
John Curran debated an affirmative team from the U. S. Naval
Academy; John Sullivan and Gerald Foley, a negative team from
the
Academy.
Both
Philodemic
teams
lost.
William
Cleary and
James Belson, however, defeated
a negative team from New York
University.
Two debates are scheduled here
at Georgetown this Saturday with
Mount St. Vincent’s at 11:00 a.m.
The Society will also send William
Baker, Robert Blakely
Jan Kaczmarek, and Werner Kronstein to
Above are some scenes Tro
Georgetown’s Syiny ROTC aititary
the
Oregon
style University
of
review. Fr. Bunn, S. J. was the recivient of the review and awards
Pittsburgh Tournament this weekwere given.
end.
Photos by Burns

an ex-marine flyer to the Hoya portals. He is 24 year}
Mike Costello, a Korean war veteran, but by no my,
an ordinary one.
No one would perceive from his quiet manner {
Mike, a member of the First
trolled anti-aircraft fire. Und
Marine Air Wing, flew 86 red, Mike continued attacking |
combat
missions
in
10 he was forced by darkness|
months. Likewise, it is diffi- shortage of ammunition to re
cult to realize that he re- to his base.
ceived the Air Medal, and three
Gold Stars in addition to the Distinguished Flying
Cross for the
courage which he displayed in the

His valour effected the des]
tion of a large amount of er
equipment, the liquidation of|
100 Communist troops and the
tering of many others. Brigade

General

Clayton S. Jerome

of

U.S. Marines stated, “Second J
tenant Costello’s fearless devg
to duty and exceptional couragy
in keeping with the highest 3
itions of the United States g
Service.”
Mike attended college for as
time
before
coming
to Ged
town, but his studies were in
rupted by his call to active|
vice. Residing in Old North,|
hailing from Pleasant Unity,
he is enrolled as a pre-med
hopes to receive his Bachelo!
Science Degree in 1956.
{
Mike Costello
Photo by Jerome

:

Georgia Flower
Shop

action which took place on November 27, 1951.
On this day, Second
Lieutenant Costello was assigned to a four
plane flight. The pilots noticed enemy ground troops advancing along
a road, and they determined to
strafe them. The first run was without opposition, but by the time the
flight was prepared for a second
attack, the enemy had begun to
resist them with electronically con-
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rAack Represents ‘Labor Relations Have
District At CAI
Too Much Emotionalism’
“
)

The 57th annual
Congress
of American
Industry,
nsored by the National Association of Manufacturers,
Ss held in New York City at the Waldorf Astoria last
ek. Bob Mack, a Junior in the college, represented
orgetown and the District of Columbia. One student
m each state, and 17 instrial apprentices were seted
by the Educational

my,

er

{

Und

king |

ness |

ision to participate in the
nvention.
All
expenses

to re

> des]
e paid
of erj
ociation.
n of
vention
1 the
@@General
Brigg®cArthur,

me oiftages

by the Manufacturers
The highlight of the
was a closing speech
of The Army, Douglas
who discussed the ad-

the

new

Cyrus S. Ching, Canadian born industrial and public relations expert, and former Director of the Federal Mediation and Conciliation Service, delivered the third
Gaston Lecture last Wednesday evening. He impressed upon his audience the fact that
there is far too much emotionlism and too little salesmanship in the field of labor relaMr.
tions. Most disputes are simply much ado about
nothing,
he
claimed.
However,
Ching added that for purposes of mediation, excess emotionalism on the part of the opposing parties is actually
desirable. He pointed out th at when such a situation is
present, the job of the mediator is to get them to a point
where they are no longer mad at each other, leaving further agreement virtually assured. It is when each faction is coldly reasonable and

strictly dedicated to his purpose,

administration

ond 81d
offer to big business. He
dev(@®ke in favor of government inuragy
ements and assistance to capinest B®
and professed disapproval of
tes N
ernment controls and interfere with the expansion and inifor a
{@Bive of a capitalistic economy.

Gecl'hroughout the three days of the

"re ligvention,
talks were given by
ctive
8ny of the outstanding person-

orth, Mies of industry
nity, @kiness’ relations

concerning big
with the many

-med @-tinent fields of our complex and

chelo@ersified economy. Such problems

the effects of the government's
ernational
and domestic
poli's on American industry, leaderi
in industry, human relations
ver’ pblems,
and the aspects of labor
ations and
educational values
@ative to our industrial economy
ire discussed. Outstanding indusES
NTS alists who conducted the panel
scussions
included:
Charles
E.
ilson, Chairman of the Board of
e Standard Oil Company, Gor@n Dean, Chairman of the AtomAve.
Energy Commission
Harry A.
&1lis, Chairman of the Board of
neral Mills, H. E. Humpheys,
esident of United States Rub, John Cameron Swayze, N.B.C.
mmentator, and Wallace F. Bent, U. S. Senator from Utah.
Bob Mack, representing Georgen University and the District
Columbia, was elected to the
nel of college students and instrial apprentices which directquestions to a group of industists on current economic events.
his return, Mr. Mack expresthe feeling that the trip was
|i
Bvery excellent educational op{tunity presented in a most enable manner.

YI

iltmore

Slated

or

NYC

Dance

The

Metropolitan

Club

of

ew York will hold its anal Christmas Dance in the
owman Room, on the first
oor of the Hotel Baltimore,
s

December 26. Lester Lanin and
Orchestra
will provide
con-

nuous music for the affair, which
11 be semi-formal.
Peter Muratore,
the Chairman
the committee, has announced
lat 250 dollars have been spent
r favors. The committee thinks
at these favors
will be most
usual. As usual, New York Club
embers will receive a reduction
the price of tickets. Reservaons are to open on December
8 and 19 and it has been adsed that reservations be made
arly. Each reserved table at the
ance is to be numbered in order
b avoid the confusion which unaoidably occurred at the recent
hanksgiving Dance.
The total limit of persons this
e is between 200 and 250 coues.

Harry

Noonan

has

been

ap-

ointed to tickets in Healy, Joe
astrangelo
and Bill
Glynn
in
lew and
Old
North,
and
John
oonan is to be the salesman in
he Sophomore Dormitory.

&

After his Gaston Lecture
dents and faculty members.

Cyrus

S. Ching

relaxes

and

holds

a n informal

discussion with some stuPhoto by Jerome

Juniors’ $149
Thrusts Drive
Over The Top

Fr.Bunn Presides At
AROTC Ceremony

The results of the Sodality’s canned food drive are
in, and the Junior class is
the winner, with a total of
$149.31! The University as

Tuesday, November 24. Sharing in the review were the
Rev. Brian A. McGrath, S. J., Dean of the College of Arts

a whole had an unexpected high
of $452.86, to purchase well over
the hoped for goal of 2500 cans
— 3103 cans of food. This amount
was
obtained
in
an
extremely
short time, for although the drive
was scheduled to run a full week
(November
18-25), three days of
steady rain upset that schedule
and
allowed only four
days
to
conduct actual work.
The drive for canned foods is
conducted annually by the Sodality to procure food stuffs for the
St. Margaret Mary Home for the
Aged,
maintained in Washington
by the Carmelite Sisters.
This year the chairman of the
drive was Bruce Magner who was
assisted by Bob Cahill.

IRC Entertains
Local Meeting
Georgetown

University will

be host to the International
Relations Clubs of the Catholic Colleges in the BaltimoreEmmitsburg-Washington Region on Saturday, December
13.
The purpose of this regional conference will be to hold a symposium on the Far East.
The Very Rev. Edward B. Bunn,
S.J., President of Georgetown University will give the welcome address. Arthur Emmons, Officer in
charge of Korean Affairs in the
State Dept., will be the speaker on
the political, social, and economic
aspects of Korea. Mr. Phillip Bonsal, Director of the Office of Philippine and South Asian Affairs will
be the guest
speaker
on IndoChina.

The Very Rev. Edward B. Bunn,
Georgetown University, was honored

Awards

Ceremony

by

the

Army

ROTC

S. J., President of
at a Review and

Cadet

Corps

on

Ro?

Reviewing the troops are, left to right, Fr. Cohalan, S. J., Lt. Col.
Kessler, Fr. Bunn, S. J., Fr. McGrath, S. J., and Fr. Rock, S. J.
Photo by Burns

and Sciences, the Rev. Joseph F. Cohalan, S. J., Treasurer of the University, and
the Rev. Joseph A. Rock, S.
J., Director of Student Personnel.
At the Awards
Ceremony, the
President of the University presented the Distinguished Military
Student
Badge
for
outstanding
qualities of military leadership high
moral
character
and
academic
standing to the following cadets:
Richard D. Christiansen, Harry G.
Felix, Charles B. King, John J.
Madigan III, Jeremy J. M. Paterson, Joseph L. Stallings, Howard
K. Sweeney and Henry G. Tutek.
Academic Achievement Awards
were also presented to eighteen cadets who comprised the top ten per
cent of each Army ROTC
class.
These
awards
were based
upon
grades earned in pursuance of the
ROTC course of instruction.
Incorporated into the awards cer-

emony was the presentation by Lt.
Colonel
Kessler,
PMS&T
at
Georgetown,
of the Bronze Star
Medal “for excellence in ground
combat against an armed enemy of
the United States in the Luzon
Campaign, Pacific Theatre of Operations in 1945” to Major R. P.
Gettman, Assistant PMS&T.
Colonel Kessler also presented
the
Commendation Ribbon with Medal
Pendant to Major Ralph B. Merrick, Assistant PMS&T, “for exceptionally outstanding service as Assistant Intelligence Officer of the
2nd Infantry Division during operations in Korea.”

TEHAAN’S
Established

Soda

1911

Fountain

Sandwiches,

Beverages

that

mediation

be-

comes difficult and often impossible. When either labor or management believes in something, it
is up to them to sell that idea
with a minimum of emotional display.
Mr. Ching gave a brief historical
outline in his talk of the emergence of industrial unions. Before
1930, organized unions played a
very small part in industrial relations. Only trade unions were fully
organized and they did not cover
the huge volume of “mass production workers.” Those that attempted to organize industrial unions
were unskilled to do so, and to
complicate matters all the more,
most employers were highly prejudiced against their development.
At the outbreak of World War II
all labor disputes were submitted
to the War Labor Board, and here
again, disputes were handled by
unskilled men
in time of great
national emergency. When controls.
were removed, in 1946, industrywide coal and steel strikes developed as the result of an absence
of free collective bargaining. When
collective bargaining was begun,
then management and labor began
to understand each other, and in
the next four years everything was
relatively quiet on the labor front.
Then, of course, what Mr. Ching
called excess emotionalism began
to prevail, and again industrial relations were thrown into a state of
chaos.
When Cyrus Ching was Industrial Relations
Director
for the
United States Rubber Company, he
was of the opinion that if management wasn’t smart enough to deal
successfully
with
labor
unions,
then it wasn’t smart enough to be
management.
Moreover,
he
said
that management
is, in a large
measure, responsible for the labor
leadership in that particular industry. As an example, he cited
one particular company that prided itself on extraordinary
labor
relations through
a paternalistic
attitude. But when the union organized, that company took it as
a mark of infidelity and immediately adopted a bitter anti-union
sentiment. As a result of this, the
leaders who were chosen to represent the unions were not those who
would be most co-operative with
management. On the contrary, they
were the most bitters fighters. The
management of the company turned upon the unions and said that
it was acting as had been expected.

During the question and answer
period,
several interesting
questions were brought forth. When
asked about the possibility of a
C.I1.0. & AF. of L. merger, Mr.
Ching responded
by saying that
such a move
has recently been
made
possible
by the death
of
both Phillip Murray and William
Green, who were bitter enemies.
If such a merger did come about.
it would certainly eliminate much
of
the
confusion
that
prevails
at the
present
time.
The
controversial Taft-Hartley
Law
was
evaluated
very tactfully by Mr.
Ching
when
he described it as
“not as good as some employers
think it is, nor as bad as labor
claims it is.”
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Alumni Felled By Sevignemen Prep For
Varsity 108-65
Advent of Indoor Meets
The Hoya basketeers opened the 1952-53 season Friday evening at McDonough
gymnasium.
Coach Buddy
quintet trounced
an All-Star
Jeannette’s
‘‘revitalized”
alumni aggregation 108-65, in a contest that was mainly
weighted by the swift pace set by the varsity.
Bill Bolger, Hugh Beins,
Lou Gigante, Tom Doyle and
Joe Carroll started the tilt
for the current Hoya hoopsters.

In a three way match last
Friday afternoon, the Gob-

blers

of V P.I1. played

to
the
George

Georgetown
Washington

host
and
rifle-

men and chalked up a total of 1404
points to Georgetown’s 1385 and
GW’s 1347. This was the Hoya’s
first victory and their first defeat.
Quinones
(285),
Penagaricano
(279), McGrath (277), Stradar (274),
and Mathews
(270) rounded
out
the
top five scores for Georgetown. Minkler
set the pace for
George
Washington
with a 279
score.
Not present at the meet was the
Nimrod’s pert miss, Nan Cisney.
Also
absent
was
the
newcomer
from Staunton Military Academy,
Alfredo Aponte.

Learmont

Record

Also

Carries

Line

of

a

Complete

British

Penquins

& Modern
1625

See Daily Newspapers for
Program and Time Schedules
Don't
Miss Our Foreign
Language
Film Programs

pion from New Jersey, led the

fiby the

torious Hoya’s by winning th

fjetman

yard individual medley, the
yard breaststroke, and by s
ming the second leg on the H
winning 300 yard medley te

f¥as the
e fin:

300 yard medley tean
co-captain McSweeny
backstroker Izumi. Co-captain
McDonald won the 220 yard
style. Jerry Feeney and Bob
Massi captured the win and p,
spots in diving competition,
Syd Lane and Izumi finishing
and two in the 220 yard bry
stroke. Bill Lanman was the
dinal’s
only duel winner as
swept the 60 yard and 100
freestyle swims.
A busy week of rigid acti
has been promised the swi
by their coach in preparation
Saturday’s meet
against Ho
University.
:
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Que):
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blue

at

“We

ACCESSORIES

Socks — Shrink-resistant
Scotch wool Argyles ..............

Street

HOUR

Out by noon tomorrow

PRESSING

Laundry in by 7 p.m. —

Defining the growing trend toward
naturalness—straight lines, natural
shoulders,
restrained
lapel width,
flap pockets and center vent are
authentic details of design.
Sizes
35-40 short, 35-42 regular, and 387-42
long, 65.75.
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In by noon today —
IMMEDIATE
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Xmas Cards Early
Large

OFFICE
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Ties — Rep silk, in authentic
regimental stripes ...................
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Hughie Beins is head and shoulders above the pack in this action
under the varsity basket during the G. U.-Alumni game.
Photo by Jerome

COLORFUL

“The

The Hoya swimmers h
ed their calling card to iq
collegiate
competition

date on December 28th in New
Orleans. The occasion will be the
annual
Sugar Bowl
Track
Meet
held in conjunction with the football game of New Year’s day. LaPierre will run in the special mile
and will probably lock horns with
such greats as Wes Santee, Javier
Montes, and Fred Dwyer. Santee
and Montes represented the United States in the past Olympic
Games. The Sugar Bowl promoters
will pick Joyce's opposition from
the likes of Mal Whitfield, Ray
Wheiler, Roscoe Browne, and Reggie Pearman
for the
880 field.
Whitfield
is Olympic
800 meter
kingpin and he ran sixth in the
400 meter final at Helsinki. “Photo-finish” Reggie also was a member of the 1952 Olympic squad.
There is a tremendously spirited battle shaping up among the
first year men for the right to run
on the Freshmen mile relay team.
Dick Doyle Gene Kiechlin, Larry
Lucey, Mike Hilden, Bill Going,
Ed Owens, and John Peyton are
the 440 men who are making Coach
Frank Sevigne’s stop watch jump
for joy. Fred Abington, Joe Skutka,
and Frank Pflaging, the Frosh distance stars, are working at the
half mile.
The Varsity mile relay appears
to be shaping up with Tom Flaherty,
Ray
Brophy,
Don Stonehouse, and Frank Sowa blasting
away at the quarter. Ed Kirk, Vinnie Kelley, and Gerry Foley are
prepping
for the
880
and that
leaves only one boardman to be
accounted
for. Name?
Capozzoli,
‘nuff said.

py
0
fa

Nimrods Lose
In Opener

3

Before the Alumni game players and coaches get together for
the photographer. They are, left to right, Hugh Beins, Tommy
O’Keefe, Buddy Jeannette, Fred Mesner, Ben Zola, and Bill Bolger.
Photo by Herel

11,

Tankmen Tal
First Meet

The Washington Evening Star Games, curtain-raiser
on 1953’s indoor campaign, are just around the corner.
The Hoya tracksters have abandoned the hill and dale
paths and all interest now revolves around the eleven laps
to the mile track on the lower field.
Two Hoyas will be driving themselves extra hard in
the next two weeks. Joe LaPierre and Carl Joyce are
the boys, and they have a

I: i|

The alumni contingent presented ran awesome
line-up. Tommy
O’Keefe, former ace play-maker of
the Washington Capitals, presently player-coach
at Fort
Meyer;
Miggs Reilly, star of the 43 NCAA
team,
coach
of
the
now
fabulous Hoya “Frosh,” and presently
coaching at Georgetown Prep, Ed
Lavin, member of the ’43 NCAA
all-star team; Ben Zola’ Hoya ace
af the late thirties; Bobby Scott
of the 1950 team, and Mike Vitale,
captain of the ’51 team and present
backcourt ace at a Bainbridge Naval
Training Center, all did their bit
to warm up the varsity five,
The Alumni displayed a surprisingly well coordinated unit in the
opening moments of the game. O’Keefe and Vitale set the pace but
were unable to keep it up. They
soon fell far behind in the scoring
column, enabling both coaches to
substitute freely.
Varsity scoring was led by Bolger with 23 points. O’Keefe did
likewise for the alumni. Mike Vitale dunked for 20 and Gigante was
good for 14, Vail for 13, and Doyle
for 11.
High points of the Alumni performance were provided by Reilly's
set shooting and floor play. ‘“Twinkletoes”
Wickiser also proved a
crowd-pleaser with his agile footwork and clever ball handling, Unfortunately “Wick’s” play was hampered by the inability of his teammates to set him up for his famous half-court set shot.
The game was played for the
benefit of the minor sports program and was organized through
the efforts of Bob Windish and
Father Brew, S. J. If the crowd’s
reception
is any
indication,
the
Alumni opener will be an annual
affair,
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'sday, December 11, 1952

er and
ymen

more

experienced

exchanged

the : lead

‘shies surged ahead in the

15ing minutes to hold a slim

fl of 33-31 at half time.
The second half saw the
by changed.

The Yearlings,

h their fast break clicking, ran
if sagging Airmen off the floor.

ed by big Warren Buehlar and
§ Cowley,

the Frosh

ran, passed

k shot with a precision unmatchfiby the slower Flymen.
Pop
ffetman
had his charges fired
‘fas the 20 point bulge indicated
he final whistle. The “Sweet9
were
never
challenged
sughout the second half.
¢YA LINEUP IMPRESSIVE
he Frosh Squad has some fine
\ spects
as was proved to the
H ters in Saturdays romp.
The
1
has eight outstanding men.

ifrren

Buehlar,

an

All-Stater

N.J., has great ability in husthis 6 foot 4 frame around the
rds, and in popping those imfitant close shots. Buehlar was
man with 22 points. Joe Bol-

Airmen.
a

In the
to the

The

Frosh

and the

of

times,

but

number

the

ger, a Xavier High boy, also AllN.Y. City, and a member of the
All-Jesuit team, despite his total
of 3 points was a key factor on the
Hoya Offense with his fine play.
Bill Cowley, a six foot four inch St.
John’s product, also All City in
New York, popped in 18 points as
a starting forward.
Don Furth, a former Brooklyn
Prep star and All-Jesuit player,
dropped in 12 points with driving
layups.
Tom
Heyman
an
AllStater from Baltimore, worked on
the outside for 10 points.
Ron
Brown, an All-Stater from Pa. was
the play maker,
the stellar rebounder, and a man who shook
the nets for 5 points. Jack Walsh |
from
Brooklyn
Prep,
and
Don
Mauchower, a team-mate of Buehlar from Bayonne, rounded out the
list of subs.
Pop
Sweetman’s
squad
shows
depth, speed and shooting ability.
The future should be brighter for
these men.
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Alumni game.

patient as they await a set shot by frosh
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Drug Store
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FOOD

$5.00

Food

Books

3500

O

Street

$2.00

Food

Books

—

$4.50

—

$1.89
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Georgetown Electric Co.
Eveything

Clothes Horse Sense
| The Home

of Fine Printing

‘HIS WEEK'S
failure and since we frankly
value your patronage, so do we
prize your advice and criticism.
Try us and see.
And on to seasonal thoughts.
What with the prospect of a
long vacation coming up, you
don’t need to be reminded of
the approach of Christmas. But
for your Christmas, we’d like
to remind you of our very excellent Christmas gift selection,
especially in the line of a present for the girl in your life, be
she mother, sister or pen pal.
A fine group of jewelry and
other odds and ends for your
attention, and also presents for
your
Dad,
brother,
or
room
mate from among our wide variety of hose, shirts, ties, and
various et cetera.
And, by the way, our gift
wrapping
is done without
charge, so don’t hesitate to ask
for it. We'll even mail your
gifts for you in this country.
All this, and quality and good
taste, too!

Programs

Drafting

2629 Wilson Blvd.
GL. 5800

HILLTOP

CAFE

Serving the
Best!

Served

Days

Norfolk
Piping Hot

*
Budwieser

HU 5252

Service

1205 Wisconsin Ave.
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umn will be a short discourse
business method. Many of
1 will some day be in the
e position we were twentyree years ago. At that time
adopted a policy to which
e have
adhered
consistently
er since. In the beginning we
ected a notch in the seal of
ality. In this selection
we
re influenced by two factors.
e first was that we wanted
b be the type of shop favored
br the typical Georgetown Man.
ince
everyone
in our
Shop
ther has gone or is presently
boing to Georgetown, we think
b can truthfully say we fulfill
s qualification as to the selecon and style of our merchanise. Secondly, we determined
o sell only the quality merchanise we could back up. Inasmuch
ls we are located in your lap,
actically, we just have to be
re of our quality, which acounts for our policy of backing
b the hilt any of the merchanise we sell. You, as Georgetown
fen determine our success or
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\ scrappy Frosh Squad rolled over the Bolling Air Force
te team by a score of 75-55 last Saturday night.
it half, the little Hoyas trailed most of the way

d acti
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bolling 75-355
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Above left, the opening jump of this season’s first game, G. U.
versus Alumni. Above right, Buddy Jeannette, Hoya hoop coach,
talks with former basketball captain Tommy O’Keefe (on right of
picture).
Photos by Jerome

11,

GEORGET

Above left, Tim Tobin signs up for the Civil Defense
James Dingell. Above right, Fr. Edward Bunn, S. J. leads
the hilltop.

Above left, Cappy returns and the National Airport is filled with wildly cheering Hoyas. Track
coach Sevigne joins Charlie on the shoulders of the crowd. Above right, a rare specimen of bird inhabits the tree awaiting the return of the indoor track season.
Photos by Jerome and Johnston

December

at Georgetown. Assisting is ROTC cadet
the review of the Army ROTC unit here
Photos by Jerome and Burn
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Scaffolding is in view everywhere
some much needed renovations.
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Dick Tedasco, head of adve
tising for the canned food driv
points to the thermometer whi
shows that the drive went ovd
the top.
Photo by Jerom:
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